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INTRODUCING
HEART OF LONDON
The Heart of London Business
Alliance (HOLBA) is a not-forprofit organisation representing
over 100 property owners and
600 businesses in London's
vibrant West End.
HOLBA’s mission is to support
the wellbeing of its members,
champion change and promote
the West End through
compelling campaigns, engaging
and immersive events and
mutually beneficial strategic
partnerships.
London’s West-End is one of the
world’s premium visitor
destinations, and HOLBA is here
to deliver activations that deliver
value for all its members and
partners.

Star Wars World Premiere - Leicester Square

World Class Locations include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Leicester Square
Piccadilly Circus
Shaftesbury Avenue
Charing Cross Road
Piccadilly
St Martins Lane
Jermyn Street
Haymarket

The Heart of London – Location Map

WHY PARTNER WITH
HEART OF LONDON
•

Unrivalled consumer engagement and branding
opportunities in one of the World’s leading visitor
destinations

•

Association and collaboration with many of the UK’s
most respected cultural institutions and businesses

•

Opportunity to develop and create bespoke events
and consumer experiences in the heart of London

•

Brand association with the entertainment and cultural
sector, supporting its return following Covid-19
Shaftesbury Avenue
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ART OF LONDON
The New Cultural Brand for London’s
West End
Created by Heart of London Business Alliance in
partnership with some of the UK’s leading cultural
institutions, Art of London is a major new
consumer arts initiative, championing the cultural
sector, celebrating art in every form and
showcasing the vital role culture has to play in
society.
English National Opera

The Royal Academy of Arts

Art of London will be
promoted through:
•

Dedicated Website

•

Dedicated Social Media Channels

•

12 Month PR and Marketing
Campaign

•

Monthly events

•

Summer Arts Festival

THE ART OF LONDON
FESTIVAL
The Art of London Festival will see the London’s
West End transformed into a world-class gallery
without walls throughout June 2021.
Visitors will be invited to explore the network of
unique cultural neighbourhoods through
discovering major new public art commissions,
socially distanced cultural events, pop-up
performances and culturally relevant brand
experiences.
Augmented Reality Gallery Installation

Grayson Perry installation on Piccadilly

Current Art of London partners
include the following leading
organisations:

SPONSORSHIP & PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
HEADLINE PARTNER
Headline partnership across all Art of London
activity, including title branding on all
marketing materials, brand inclusion in all out
of home and digital advertising, creation of
branded events and experiences, unique
access to VIP events and curatorial input into
Summer festival and monthly activations.

SPONSORSHIP & PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
SUPPORTING PARTNER
Supporting partners will receive brand
presence across Art of London website and
social media channels, the opportunity to
create branded events and experiences, and
access to VIP events for their guests.

SPONSORSHIP & PARTNERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
BRAND ACTIVATION PARTNER
Brand activation partners are able to work
with Art of London throughout the year to
develop specific brand led activations in the
heart of London’s West End, offering
branding, participation and engagement with
a culturally engaged global audience.
This might include working in partnership
with Heart of London members to create
events, experiences or activations.

To discuss partnering with Art of London please contact Lawrence.Francis@premiercomms.com to discuss the possible packages

MARKETING AND PROMOTION
The Art of London Festival be promoted via the dedicated Art of London channels, offering all collaborators, partners
and Heart of London members significant marketing value.The integrated campaign will incorporate:

Dedicated website and app

PR campaign

OOH Advertising

Dedicated social channels

Media Partnerships

Street Team

CASE STUDY:

THE AUGMENTED GALLERY
To launch the Summer 2021 Art of London season we
partnered with Sky Arts to create the world’s first interactive
augmented reality art gallery.
Using the latest cutting edge technology, the trail brings
together for the first time the collections of The Royal
Academy, The National Gallery and The National Portrait
Gallery to create an interactive art trail animating the streets of
London’s West End.

The project achieved widespread national and international
coverage for lead partner Sky Arts, including broadcast
pieces on Good Morning Britain, Sky News, BBC News, ITV
News and BBC London, print and online coverage in a
range of national newspapers and in depth features on BBC
radio.
This fully integrated partnership delivered 31 pieces of
coverage with a media reach of over 156 million,
showcasing how we can work with your brand to create
bespoke activations to reach mass audiences.

CASE STUDY:

THE AUGMENTED GALLERY
To launch the Summer 2021 Art of London season we
partnered with Sky Arts to create the world’s first
interactive augmented reality art gallery.
Using the latest cutting edge technology, the trail brings
together for the first time the collections of The Royal
Academy, The National Gallery and The National Portrait
Gallery to create an interactive art trail animating the
streets of London’s West End.
The project launch achieved widespread national and
international coverage for lead partner Sky Arts,
including broadcast pieces on Good Morning Britain, Sky
News, BBC News, ITV News and BBC London.
This fully integrated partnership delivered a media value
of over £XXXXXX, showcasing how we can work with
your brand to create bespoke activations to reach mass
audiences both on the ground and through wider press
and social media engagement.
To discuss partnering with Art of London please contact Lawrence.Francis@premiercomms.com to discuss the possible packages

Leicester Square

SCENES IN THE SQUARE
Celebrating the home of cinema
Scenes in the Square was launched in February 2020 and
has already established itself as one of London’s must-visit
tourist destinations.
Featuring a trail of 8 interactive statues representing iconic
figures from the world of film and entertainment, Scenes in
the Square gives visitors to the West End of London the
opportunity to immerse themselves in the home of film.

Partnership Opportunities
Heart of London is open to applications from
entertainment brands and IP owners for temporary statues
that can join our trail. Representing an unrivalled PR
opportunity to celebrate new releases, anniversaries or
iconic brands from the entertainment world, Scenes in the
Square is one of London’s most sought after activations.

Discover Leicester Square
Harry Potter
Partnership and Sponsorship

Paddington

Leicester Square

SCENES IN THE SQUARE
Celebrating the home of
cinema
Scenes in the Square was launched in February
2020 and has already established itself as one of
London’s must-visit tourist destinations.

Paddington

Featuring a trail of 9 interactive statues
representing iconic figures from the world of
film and entertainment, Scenes in the Square
gives visitors to the West End of London the
opportunity to immerse themselves in the home
of film and entertainment.

Harry Potter

Leicester Square

SCENES IN THE SQUARE – Selected Press
Celebrating the home of
cinema
Scenes in the Square was launched in February
2020 and has already established itself as one of
London’s must-visit tourist destinations.
Featuring a trail of 9 interactive statues
representing iconic figures from the world of
film and entertainment, Scenes in the Square
gives visitors to the West End of London the
opportunity to immerse themselves in the home
of film and entertainment.

Harry Potter

Leicester Square

SCENES IN THE SQUARE

Partnership Opportunities
Mary Poppins

Heart of London is open to applications from
entertainment brands and IP owners for
temporary statues that can join our trail.
Representing an unrivalled PR opportunity to
celebrate new releases, anniversaries or iconic
brands from the entertainment world, Scenes in
the Square is London’s answer to the
Hollywood Walk of Fame.

Laurel & Hardy

Bugs Bunny

NFL Takeover

STREET TAKEOVERS
Add detail here….

Heart of London
Sponsorship & Partnership
Opportunities

Pop-Up Cinema – Leicester Square

BRAND EXPERIENCES
The Heart of London is able to offer a wide range of locations and venues
for bespoke brand experiences. Working in partnership with property
owners and Westminster Council, Heart of London will find a creative
solution to enable you to bring your brand into the thriving heart of
London’s West End.
Locations might include:
•

Squares and Gardens

•

Streets

•

Retail Spaces

•

Cinemas and Theatres

•

Bars and Restaurants

Art of London – Augmented Gallery

To discuss your brand experience plans please do not hesitate to contact
us to find out more about how Heart of London can help bring your
experience to life.

NFL Kick-off - Piccadilly

STREET TAKEOVERS
For brands wanting to make a real impact a take-over of
one of London’s most iconic streets or destinations can be
truly transformative activation. Heart of London can
facilitate a wide range of street and destination takeovers,
including street closures, public events, flags and banners.
To discuss your requirements and ideas and to work with
the Heart of London creative team to explore the options
please do not hesitate to get in touch.
Toy Story 4 Premiere – Leicester Square

Piccadilly

Leicester Square Lights

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
The Heart of London operates
some of London’s most iconic
festive light displays.

Leicester Square

We are now open to working with
strategic partners to develop
bespoke Christmas installations,
incorporating your brand. The Heart
of London team can work with you
to develop creative and spectacular
branded installations in some of the
most visited streets in the UK.
If you are interested in discussing
the options please do not hesitate
to get in touch.

Christmas Light Partnership
Opportunities include
•
•
•
•

Leicester Square
Piccadilly
Coventry Street
Site Specific installations

CONTACT

THANK
YOU

To discuss any of the opportunities
outlined in this document please
get in touch
Lawrence Francis
Executive Director, Premier
Lawrence.Francis@premiercomms.com
Mark Williams
Director of Destination Marketing
mark.williams@heartoflondonbid.co.uk

